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BELEN, NEW MEXICO THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 25, 1919.
have ihelr case discussed by the Coun
cil of the League, in which case six
months Is granted for discussion.
Three months must elapse following
the result of this last step in arbitra
tlon before the nation concerned can

preservé neace
and to reap the benefits of peace-- let
us see how the league will operate
to accomplish 'that purpose. '
In the first place it will seek to remove the main .causes of war. By. the
declare war.
formation of a international court it
will create a means for the peaceful
Holds Out Hope For Ireland.
settlement of disputes between naThe president took advantage of tions. Then It Will seek to compel the
questions propounded by the San Frannations to make use of this court.
cisco Labor Council to give the inferThis is nothing more nor less than an
ence that he believes Ireland can bring application of the rules and customs
her case before the League of Nations governing private individuals in civilfor settlement when the League is ized communities to the relations' be-tween ..nations;'
In existence.
actually
'
Shan Tung, he declared, will be re; Secondly, the l.engua'wlll seek to returned to China. Japan, he said, had move a great temptation to war by
given her solemn pledge to that effect the general agrément to reduce the
And with the League of Nations in size of armies ijiid navies. This-- will
military and naval
force, said the president, we can, if halt the race
occasion arises, stand forth and say, supremacy which was largrty responsible for the war just ended. The
"This shall be done."
amount of armiéueiit any nation Wy
ir lintnin will t he strictly defined.
Thus it- will b Impossible forgone
country to overwhelm its neighbor by
unexpected attack, in tlte way that
Germany crushed Belgium and would
have crushed B'rafc'ce had not the other
democratic nation,? gone to her aid. The
idea Is that each country may keep
Puts It Into Plain Language Free an army and navy, large enough tj enable It to fulfil irts responsibilities as
From Legal and Diplomatic a member of the league, but no larger.
for example, probThe United
Verbiage, in Response to Re- ably would State,
be expected to keep a
check on Mexico tuid the state of conquest,
stant turmoil in tout country would be
in deciding
tr.ken into consist-ratioMANY ARE CONFUSED
how large an amy we should need.
The third - important ' safeguard
BY PRESENT DEBATE
which the League' will set o$ Is a system of penalties. This will"male; an
Danger That People Will Lose outlaw of any nation or group1 o nations which goes to war in violation
Sight of Basic Principles Dur- - of the rules of tin; League. The ut- -

WILSON INVADES
HOUSEJDF FOES
CARRIES
HIS
BATTUB
FOR
LEAGUE OF NATIONS INTO
HOME OF HI8 ENEMIES.

GIVES COST OF GREAT WAR
Informs Them
Poured
-

of Lives and

Out to
Civilization.
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'
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Chavez de Moya, Rufino Alias y
Arias y Chavez,
Chavez,
I.oreta Sanchez y Vigil, Marina Sanchez y Vigil, Rosaiina Sanchez y
Vigil, Pertilia Sanchez y Vigil. Ci
S.iti'.'hez y Vi'il,
Eduardo Sar.eht.z. Jose Sanche. Lauriano Sanchez, Francisco
Sanchez, Lncia Sanchez, Juan de
Dios Sanchez,
Alberto Sanchez.
Manuel Antonio Sanchez, Ambrosio
Sanchez, Carles Stanton y Sanchez,
Antonio Stanton y Sanchez, Mercedes Chavez. Mrs. J. B. Holines,
Kdward Stanton, Abraham Stanton.
Phillip Stanton, Dolores Sanchtz y
Chavez, Maria Raff, John B. Raff.
F. L. Raff, Herman Raff, Emilia
Raff, Mrs. H. Brachvoide, Boledo
Romero, Antonio S. Chavez. Felipe
Chavez. Julian Chavez. Melquíades
Chavez. Xicodemos Chavez, Jr.,
Chavez.
Francisco
Francisquita
Chavez, Leopoldo Chavez, Rafael
Chavez, Mrs. Thomas Chavez, Mariano Chavez. Paulita Padilla. Petra
Chavez, Antonio Chavez, Primitivo
Metzg-erBenedicto Chavez, Miguel
Silvestre
Chavez, Jesus Chavez.
Antonio
Chavez,
Chavez, Plaintiffs,

greater

number of opportunities
to remove
causes which stir up jealousies and
animosities between races and peoples.
Objections Answered.
Of course we cannot hope to make .
the great changes such as the League
of Nations will bring about without
opposition. Fortunately the war has
taught us the great advantages of
international
It was
only by good team work tliat the free
liberty loving nations were able to
whip Germany.
The treaty which the United States
Senate is debating obligates the members Of the proposed League to protect one another against attack from
enemies outside tlieir own boundaries
bent upon conquest. Although this
agreement (Article X of the Cove- ,
nant) is vital to any arrangement
vs.
which seeks to prevent war, it has
Gabal-dobeen attacked on the ground that It Patroncino Gabaldon, Doroto
Gabaldon, Daniel RoIfjnacio
would draw the United States into
mero, Manuel Sanchez. Lucas Sanwars In various parts of tbe world and
chez, and the unknown heirs of
Don Nicolas Duran y Chavez, a!so
force us to send our boys to fight in
known as Nicolas de Chavez, who
quarrels which did not concern us.
during his lifetime may have been
We should remember, however, that
interested or was interested in the
premises; all unknown owners or
the main purpose of Article X is to
proprietors of the premises; A. T.
frighten nations tempted to wars of
6i S. F. Railroad Company, Tomas
B. Harlan, Mrs. Tomas B. Harlan.
conquest from yielding to the temptaCarol W. Harlan, Iikigio Barcelona
tion, by the certainty that they will be
Fred Huning. Eduardo Padilla,
crushed If they begin such a war by
Domitiiio Cordova, Horacio San- a universal boycott and a union of. '" chez,
Higinio Gabaldon, Juan Sanforces of the world against them. If
chez, Manuel Sanchez, Francisco
Garcia, Benjamin 'Garcia, Carlos
a big war breaks out again, the United
Gareijt, B. O. Uorwcll. M. E. Chaso,
States will be forced to take part "in
Richard Poh!, Jose F. Padilla, J. A.
it whether we have a League of
Talaferro, Manuel Padilla, Adolfo
Nations or not. We tried hard enough
Padilla, Quirina Sanchez, Pablo
Garcia, Miguel Garcia, Jose Ignacio
to keep out of the war with Germany
Sanchez, Jiise Francisco Sanchez,
but found we couldn't.
Pablo Padilla. Jose Saturnino ChaA little war contrary to the League
Ft.unon Sanchez y Gilbert,
vez,
Juatitiiii t"as:;l!o, Desiderio Sanchez
rules could be handled by the powers
y Baca, I.otorio
Sanchez, Benito
close at hand. Certainly it would not
Jose
Ramon
Sanchez,
Sanchez,
be necessary to send American troops
J una .To.--e S.iii.:'hez, Jesus M. Rael,
Francisco S. Chavez, Mock Poy,
to suppress an uprising In the Balkans
lawed nation will je boycotted by.all
Francisco Sanchez y Chavez, M.
when prompt action by the armies of
Wilson, Luis Trujillo, Jose Tafoya,
the other members'.of the League and
or some other nearby powerful
Jose Castillo, Alfredo Sanchez, TeóItaly
will find itself cut joff from both busifilo Chavez y Luna, Manuel Chavez
nation could suppress the fracas beness and social communication With
y Luna, Candelaria Chavez y Luna,
fore American troops could even get
,
the rest of the woijid.
Guadalupe Chavez y Luna, Perestarted.
How It Will Prevent Wars.
grina Chavez y Luna, FrankMan-X.
Sanchez, Carlos Sanchez, Jose
Great Gain for Small Loss.
It is not claimed that the League of
uel Castillo, Salomon Gabaldon,
We had to make many sacrifices to
Nations will do away with war:alto-getheIda Buckner,
Rarpon
iabuldon,
we
win
the last war and
made them
Abnanr.or Ha el, Juan Cordova, Ed-- ;
Every possible provision .that
' inlova. Patrocinio Cordova,
ardo
human intelligence can devise will be willingly because we knew they were
Contad Pahliseh, Vicente Ablerete.
made to settle international disputes worth while. It will be the same in a
K;;ievan Paca y Rael, Jose Baca Y
a
with
of
smaller
degree
League
measshould
all
these
John
Rael, Henrique
Gabaldon,
peaceably. .But
men
a
When
Nations.
form
business
Bicker, Jup.n 1). M. Padilla, Teófilo
ures fall and two rotations go to war,
Gabriel
Candelaria.
Baca,
Kugenio
one
to
each
make
has
partnership
this is what will lAppen:
Peralta, Juan Chavez, Roberta SanIf both parties tA the. dispute Have concessions to the' views and opinions
chez, Felicita Sanchez, Jose Chavez,
uentma Chavez
observed the rules h? the Leaeua. ilie of hm. .other,. members of the firm.
WjSUel San.:
iltlfir fee
btfierailohs "wlfT Bland Cuc" ahí let
San
Tomas
chez, Juan Castillo,
them fight it out. War uuder such Nations wen;y',;'h;jrY4j .Jo give up cerchez, Kugenio Chavez, Alfredo Santain
losses
be
will
the
but
privileges,
circumstances Is difficult to imagine,
chez. Jose Ramon Sanchez, Manuel
Sanchez, Donaciano Castillo, Frank
however, because before the angry na small compared with jtifi profits.
Stockton, Juan J oso Sanchez, Dion-ici- o
Tbe United States will not have to
tions will be allowed to fight in ac
Sanchez, Gatuno Gilbert, Percordance with the rules of the League, sacrifice her independence or right to
fecto Chavez, Bartolo Gabaldon,
so much time must elapse that In all make her own decisions.
Doroteo Castillo, Ebseo Castillo.
Francisco Castillo, Ruperto Casprobability their anger will cool and
tillo, Jose L. Castillo, Carlos Casthey will roach an amicable under
tillo, Jose F. Castillo, Ramon Casstanding.
tillo, Marcos A. Baca, Jose P. ChaAurelio Sanchez, Francisco
vez,
What we have to fear is that some
Castillo y Garcia, Marcelino Sanna'.lon will go to war in defiance of
Telesforo
chez,
Aragón, Pedro Ga- o
the League, and every precaution has
baldon, Juan D. M. Padilla,
Sanchez, Anselmo Castillo.
been taken to suppress such a nation
Placido Chavez. Mateo Savedra,
by the lm.wedtate use of the united
Federico Sanchezt Procopio Sanpower f the other nations. If Interchez, Jose Baca y Pino. Jose Sannational boycott failed to bring her
chez, Tranquilino Sanchez, Rosalio
Sanchez, Jose S. Chavez, Perfecto
to terms she would have to face a
V. Chavez
Francisco
Gabaldon,
combined
international army and
Ignacio Garcia, Bonifacio Chavez,
navy. The founders of the League beElias Vigil, Antonia Vigil, Emilia
lieve that the mere possibility of such
Vigil, Manuela Vigil, Rosalia Vigil,
Margarita Sachs, Sofia Garcia dc
a situation will ' prevent any nation
Salas, Delfina Vigil, Juan Vifíü.
Does
from violating Its agreement.
Teresa
Vigil. Fvacitrfivi KmíUHo,
Teófilo Castillo, Perfecto (Jarcia,
anyone think that Germany would
Presi'iano Chavez, Altagracia Gahave begun war five years ago if she
baldon. Ignacio Cordova, Francisco
had known that nearly all the other
Gabalqon, Dionicio Alderele, David
great powers would combine against
Cordova, Simon Serna, Albino Cha-veAntonio Salas, Francisco Mí.
her?
reles, Jesus M. Chavez, Timoteo
Work.
World's
Doing the
Chavez. 'Juan de Dios Chavea, Antonio Garcia y Gabaldon, Eduardo
In addition to settling' International
SUIT.
noticeCnnrt of the Seventh Luna, Mununl Castillo, Vicente Cas- disputes peaceably the League of In v District
Nations' will provide means for doing
Judicial District, Sitting in and for
lnsa Castillo, Prudencia Gabaldon,
.,a
the County of Valencia, State of
Meólas l astillo, Francisco
much of the world's work more sysNew
Mexico.
Antonio Gabaldon, Salvador
tematically and effectively than can
No. 2219.5;
Salas, José de la Cruz Salas, Marbe done how when each nation Is Ignacio C. Sanchez, Garlos Raff, J.
tin Salas, Epifianio Chavez, Jose
Chavez y Gabaldon, Nicolas Chavez,
working only for itself. The people
Felipe Castillo, Jose; G.. Chavez,
Jacobo Chavez, Pablo Castillo, AnBlas Chavez, Preciliana Salas, Deyou know best and like best are those
tonio Castillo, Pedro Castillo, Maur
fendants.
who work with you on the same Job.
icio Castillo, Felix Castillo, 1'oli- To the above named defendants,
It will be the same way with the
carpiq! Sanohez, Dolores Sanchez, and all unknown heirs or unknown
A.
Cha owners designated as defendants.
Juan Jose Sanchez, Frank
nations of the future. The more they
You are hereby notmed that there
vez,
Margarita Chavez, Alfredo
work together, the sooner they will
Demetrio Chfcvez, Jr., Ad has been filed in the hdovg entitled
Chavez,
come to understand and . like each
elina (Pomposa) Chavez, Josefa court, a suit numbered and entitled
'
other.
Chavez, Luisa Chavez, Candelaria as above, the general objects of the
Chavez, Maria ;Cnavez, Manuel R. action being to partition and quiet
For example, the League will estabChavez, Rufina Chavez, Manuel title to a tract of land known as the
lish an international organization for
Chavez, Juanita Chavez, Alberto Nicolas Duran de Chavez Land Grant,
in
conditions
of
labor
Chavez, Eduardo Chavez, Dolores and more accurately described as folthe bettering
Chavez, Reatriz ChaVez, Federico lows:
different countries, for the protection
Said land is located within the
Chavez, Rebecca Salas y Chavez,
of women and children and the native
Abran Padilla y Chavéz, Herculano
County of Valencia in the TerriInhabitants of civilized and
Crucita Chaves, David
Chavez,
tory, now State of New Mexico,
bounded on the north by an east
Chavez, Jose de Ut'Cruz Chavez,
One of Germany's
countries.
Sala-zaMaria Luisa Ohavez,Mntonio
and west line drawn through the
greatest crimes has been her barbaSala-zaSalazar.ÍTeotilo
Elfego
northern, siije of the ruins of the
rous treatment of the helpless people
Eufelio Salazar, tLuz Salazar,
houb of the said Nicolas Duran
RoIn some of her colonies. One of the
Amada Gabaldon y- Chavez,
de Chavez, said ruins being then
FrancGabaldon
mana
y
fjiavea.
about a mile and a half
chief tasks of the League will be to
T. tie
'P.
Scluma
of the town of Los Lunas;
smith
Chavez,
isco.
look after peoples that are not strong
on the east by the Rio Grand"
Eduardo Gabítdcm, Fran- to
Protect
Gabaldon.
themselves,
del Norte; on the south by the
jeisco
enough
Ignacio Gabaldon,
V Torres, Carlos Gabattlmi. Margar-- i
northern boundary of the Belen
The League will appoint commisRio
Ita embaición, Trimdaji Gaoamon,
Giant; on the westof by the land
sions to take charge of various interMaria Gabaldon y Slntíhez, Nick
said
Puerto, the area
national undertakings so that they - Gabaldon y Sanchez, lnulo Chavez
thousand
about
fifty
being
giant
M'edardo Sanchez. Francisco Sanacres.
may be carried on, not fór the benefit
SanHoracio
tíanchez
Carlos
pet forth
is
the
Which
chez,
description
benefit
the
one
for
of any
nation, but
chez, Juan Sanchez, Cristina Cha-ve- in the decree of the Cnited States
of the whole world. Provision will be
Sofia Chavez, Martin Chavez. Conn of Private Land Claims, con
Ambrosio Chavez, Anttinio Chavez, firinUti said land to the heirs and
made for promotion of fair and equal
Rosaura Chavez, Teodoro Chavez, leca! leureseritativea of Nicolas Duran
trade conditions.
.,'
Placido Chavez, Adela ,Pa- y Cha- de. Cnvcz, dated August 23rd, 1898.
These are only a few of the benefits
vez. Estanislao Chavez, Pedro S. And further the general objects of
from
derive
world
will
the
the
League.
Chavez, Ernesto Chavez, Vidal Cha- Fvch act'on are to enjoin certain of
t'enrdo Cb:-vez, Conrado Chavez,
As time goes on we shall find more
vez, Manuelita M. Chuvez, Maria
and more tasks ajt .which the nations

.
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' ing Discussion of
Complicated
change in the great document
Detailsand Technicalities.
Must Take This League.
"We must take this League of Na (By
William H. Taft.)
tlons," said the president, "for there
is no way In which another can be
Tbe pkin for a League of Naobtained without compelling recontions is .based on a few simple
sideration by, the powers. And it
principié,, which are not' hard
would sit very 111 upon my stomach to
to understand, when lifted out
take it back to Germany for consideraof the morass of technical discustion,"
sion anrf freed from legal and
"All over the world people are loofc
As the
diplomatic language.
lng to us with confidence our rivals
one authority best able to prewith
weaker
the
nations. I pray
along
sent these points without parGod that the gentlemen who are de
tisan íblps,
Taft
fiynK this thing niay,jenüjr3gjj
league idea into a few plain
Germany, the president declared, is
words for the benefit of millions
new
courage from our delay in
taking
of Americans who desire a betratifying the treaty and her newster understanding of the plan
papers and public men were again bebut find themselves confused by
coming arrogantly
the debate In the United States
Deeply impressive were the figures
Senate. In response to this
of the cost of the late war, in Uvea
he has written the followand dollars. It was the first time that
ing article.
the official statistics have been made
publlo and the tremendous totals
shocked the president's audiences.
Purpose of the League.
The chief purpose of the League of
Shows Cost of World War.
Nations is to" keep the world in a
"The war," said President Wilson, state of peace. Another way of
Docost Great Britain and and her
it is to. say that the league
mains f38,000,000,000; France 26,000r is designed to prevent wars.
000,000; the United States
We have Just finished the greatest,
Russia $18,000,000,000; Italy which is to say the most horrible, of
all conflicts between nations.
$13,000,000,000 and a total, Including
We
the expenditures of Japan, Belgium have won a glorious victory. But that
and other small countries, of $123,000,-000,00- Victory will be wasted unless this war
tins made the nations ready to
"It cost the Central Powers as fol- put aside their differences and cooperate to end war forever.
lows: Germany $39,000,000,000;
It Is not enough, however, to pro$21,000,000,000;
Turkey
vide for the prevention of wars and
and Bulgaria $3.000,000,000.
"The United States," the president the. sglílement. sd disputes after they
said, "spent one million dollars an hávearlseñ. Wé niüsf foresee" causes
hour night and day for two years in of trouble and remove them before
Its struggle to save civilization. All they have reached an ' acute stage.'
'
Hence there must be' provision for fre
this, however, fades into insignithe
when
ficance
deaths by" quent consultations of members of the
battle
am considered.
declared league for exchange of information,
tor agreement on common policies and
the " president""' Russia
gave 1,
for the gradual formation of rules of
men;
1,600,000;
700,000
Germany
international law which at present are
France 1,380,000; Great Britain
uncertain and incomplete.
Italy 364,000; the United States
The representatives of the great
In all, almost 7,500,000 men
60,300.
free nations which won the war have
or
in
the
great
struggle,
perished
met at Paris and, after long consulta1,600,000 more men than died in all ot
have drawn an agreement which
tion,
the wars ot the previous 100 years.
these
they believe will accomplish
ends. At the very least It will set in
Should Remember Recent Horrors.
motion
changes which will re'These are terrible facts, and we sult in great
universal benefit to all manWe
to
never
them.
went
forget
ought
kind. Tliis agreement is called the
into this war to do a thing that was Covenant of the League of Nations
fundamental for the world and what I and it is a part of the peace treaty.
have come out on this journey for is
There will be no league worth talk
to determine whether the country has ing about, however, unless the United
forgotten or not I have found out States is a member. The decision as
The country has not forgotten and It to whether the United States shall
will never permit any who stands Join rests with our Senate. The Senain the way of the fulfillment of our tors, chosen by the people, will In the
end vote as the people desire. For
great pledges, ever to forget the 80
this reason the people themselves will
towful day he made the attempt,"
Arbitration and discussion, the pres. decide whether or not the United
ident pointed out, must replace force States will Join the league. In this
of arms in the settlement of world question every citizen should have a
controversies. Constantly he dwells voice. He or she can express opinion
upon the tact that all the nations in either by writing direct to Senators,
the League agree to do one of two by letters to the newspapers, by
speeches In his lodge or local union or
things, first to submit their differences
to arbitration, in which case they in conversation with friends.
Methods of Maintaining Peace.
agree to abide by the decision
Since. Hie.- - prime object of the
if .unwilling to Jirhjtrate, to
st

$22,000,-000,00-

0.

Austria--

Hungary,

900,-00-

?an-ehc-

a

,

Aboard President WlísorTs Special
train Carrying bis war against those
who oppose the adoption by the United States of the peace treaty and the
covenant of the League of Nations into their households, President Wilson
last week Invaded California.
And there, where the question on
which league opponents . have hammered the hardest, that of Shan Tung ;
is of most Interest, the president found
the same enthusiasm among the people for peace and for insurance
against future wars. The people want
the long controversy ended.
want this country to bo able to again
turn Its undivided attention to social,
economio and Industrial development.
Their leaders may not feel this way,
but judging from the expressions
which met the president on every side;
The leaders have overstepped the
limits of the peoples patience in their
Btubborn determination to force a
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said defendants from
acting as
for said Land
Grant, find
o en.K.m them from
any
a,.:n w dispusUion of making
said lands,
en
tn;s
1
and
litigation,
'
''
' account for any monies
''
them
by
while
ro
'
as commissioners of claiming
the Nicolas
'Jir'ran d.e Chavez Land Grant.
Th" name and business
tbe plaintiffs' attorneys are nddre'ü
Catron &
Cat! on, ínula Fe, New Mexico.
And :ou are further notified tint
anVss you enter, your appe tranc - in
d euu.-on or before tbe 27-div
of Sep'.oniber, A. St.- 1913,
judg: nt
rena-reop
inn
in said cause rga
c

:,i--

'

:i.--

you oy

celault.

DIEGO ARAGOV.
C'erk District Court, VaCoa in v.
M
.
WNKWCoMB.
Deputy.

;o

lencia

-

-

W1M

T-

-

'os a: riba mencionados acusados, y íodo3 los herederos desconocidos o herederos desconeci-do- s
designados como acusado;;:
Ustedes están por esta notificados quo ha sido protocolado i n
la arriba intitulada corte, un pleito numerado e intitulado como
arrio?, los objetos generales r'e
la acción siendo para sepsrsr y
aquietar titulo a un trecho de terreno conocido como la Merced
de Nicctes Duran de Chaves, y
mejor descrita como sigue a
A

sabe-

n-Dicho

terreno esta locado

den-

tro del Condado de Valencia, en
el Territorio, ahora Estado de
Nuevo Mexico lindando por el
t erte con una linia de oriente y
poniente corriendo por el lado del
corte por las ruinas de la cssa del
dicho Nicolas Duran de Chaves,
dichas ruinas estando entonces
como una milla y media (1 12)
al sur de la plaza de Los Lunas,
en el críente por el Rio Grande
del norte; en el sur por el lindero
del Norte de la Merced de Belén;
en el poniente por el Rio Puerco,
la area de dicha merced de terreno siendo como quince mil acres.
"rQae"es la'descfipSoií puesta en
un decreto de la Corte de Terrenos Privados de Estados Unidos,
confirmando dicho terreno a los
herederos y representantes legales de Nicolas Duran de Chaves,
fechado Agosto 23, 1893.
Y ademas los objetos generales
de dicha acción son : para quitar
ciertos de dichos acusados de actuar como Comisionados para dicha Merced de terreno,
para
quitar de hacer vei.tas o disposiciones de dichos terrenos, que
penden en esta litigación, y j ara
obligarlos a dar cuenta por? cualquier dineros recebidos por ellos
mientras reclaman actuar como
Comisionados de La Merced de
Terreno de Nicolas Duran de Chaves.
El nombre y la dirección de negocios de los abogados de los quejantes es Catron & Catrot), San- ta Fe, New Mexico,
Y ademas Ustedes son notifica.
dos que amenos que compares- can en dicha causa en o antes del
dia 27 de Septiembre, A.D. 1919,
juicio sera dado en dicha causa
encontra de Ustedes por defalca.

y

DIEGO ARAGON,

-

Secretario de la Corte
de Distrito, Condado de Valencia,
io

N. M.
Por W.

D. NEWCOMB,

ci lo)

Diputado.
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Notice of Suit

Notice for Publication

Rarest Souvenir of Great
World War-

Department of the Interior, U.
S. Land Office at Santa Fe.

"

New Mexico August 20, 1019
Notice is hereby given that
Fred 11. Calkins, of Barton,
who, on November 25,
19! i, ms:)3 II me; tecil Kntry,
No. 021W1), for S'V 4, Section
6, Township ON, Ranjjc 7E. N.M.
V. Verii!ia;, has
netica of
intention to ninke three year Prck.;ni to the land
oof, to
uijovo describid, teforo United
SUis Com mi :ior.fer, !.
Tur ran co Co., N
Mexico, or,
.ho lata, day of Ost, 1319.
Claimant narres as witnPS'o:;:
C. Calkin?,
Charles AlHi,
nk .Vart'nc-nWalter Reed
New-Mexic-
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In the District Court of the
venlli Judicial District,
of New Mezieo, vi'.bin t.n
r the County of Valencia.
Plait till', v
Clarence Severn-;Irer.e Soverns, Uufcrdar- r.
Tl.e sbov? named !ef lan:
,
hereby noiiiled that tl;rjsm'i pbir.tlijf h?.: ?ik- :. vi'v.
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HPALK about smokes, Prince Albert
1 is geared to a joyhandout standard

that just lavishes smokehappiness on
every man game enough to make a bee line for a
tidy red tin and a jimmy pipe old or newl
Get it straight that what you've hankered for in
pipe or cigarette makin's smokes you'll find aplenty
in P. A. That's because P. A. has the quality!
You can't any more make Prince Albert bite your
tongue or parch your throat than you can make a horse
drink when he's off the water! Bite and parch are cut
out by our exclusive patented process !
You just lay back like a regular fellow and puff to beat
the cards and wonder why in samhill you didn't nail a
section in the P. A. smokepasture longer than you care

Sinn

to remember back I

Buy Prince Albert everywhere tobacco it told. Toppy red bags,
tidy red tint, handsome pound and half pound tin humidors and
that clever, practical pound crystal glass humidor with sponge
moistener top that keeps the tobacco in such perfect condition.
ma by

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.,

Co,
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NOTICE OF SUIT
In The'Dittvic--
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Hammering the Hun line until it
arid
bent aod broke, bctring the
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DIEGO AKACOX.
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R.J. Reynold! Tobacco
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Ex-0í!'i;- -i

ví lb.' District

Cm:; t
By W. 1). NTevcí..!.b

Court Valencia
S:at Oí

Ki'r

Üejjuty.
Sent. 13

Last

his clans down to inglorious dtieal, Horace B. McCormick,
the American se!abv3 ucd cm wonp-o- n
PiiiilUif I,
ers U.cUi cay Cuiir.
in greater H
v?.
a weapon they liad ns'-oIt
.
..ier.0
cbxo!eto
before, ono ttat had bfce-:
Defendant.
.'
but
r
New Mexico, In
for cénturie? tha
Oj
The aiiovo nun:?d defendant is
VT. S.
:a toe hv.. .v.".? '..i. ...r-- i
on
Prolate 'eurt, Valencia
tbo above
were hereoy notified
. sent the ci l "'JgS" as
of the
In thi::t-.dugout a:ul pili-.h- named p'ainiiif hiiS filed a suit
vh;r
de ceas to'. 0.
o
the oi.lj
remainmg on the in the above named court pray-in- g
Vnti...- tí. il! heirs, ere :io
to be buried.
for an ftbso'ut-- divorce on
to bavo beon
Crcissdcs varo
and other perr-onmtertsieo in
the
grou::. of deserlioa and that
sd íivo ccnloíics ago. la 14.27, at
e aLiv: estate.
or causes to be
unless ii cn'-trLhó
oi the Fovttei's of
Public Notice is hereby riAe.-in said
on the liivcv Po hi Ikdy, the de- entered her
K;-- Tr.--
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fenders med a primitiva crenade,
boitle filled with
made of a
powder. For a time, grentides were
made out of heavy pa;er, then oat of
glass and then oat cf metal. With
the close of the eighteenth- century,
the p;renade besan to be discarded
and little use .had been made oí it unwar in 1901.
til the
It remained for the Gitat World
Russo-Japr.nc-

its present efficiency. The grenadea
used bv the American doughboys
were as carefully manufactured as
heir rifles. But the end of hostilities
found a limited supply on hand and
these were turned over to the Sav
ings Division of the Treasury Depart
ment, ihe explosuvea .ejitracieiLt find
they have been made over into savings
banks,
has been
Thus a weapon
transformed into a "weapon of peace."
Inbtead of being vised to battle the
Hun, it is now being used, in the fight
against the High Cost' of Living and
the
Thiifjdessness. $ Any
boy or girl can secure a grenade by
purchasing a $5 W$r Savings Stamp;
anv adult bv investing in three or
more War Savings stamps, oui mese
must have been bought after July
15. 1919. These hand grenades will
be distributed through local banks and
by a few merchants.
If vou want a grenade, get Dusy.
Make arrangements with your banker
immediately. Only a limited number
of these rare and unique souvenirs of
the World War could be secured and
when they are gone there will be no
chance of obtaining one. you dont
iiave to wait until the grenade is re
ceived to be?in saving. Do that now.
Then when the grenade arrives you

tnat

cause on or before September 25,
?uiar tcpiernoer iprm ii mo
1919, the ;!ahlff wH ask the
rrobat'i Court of Valer.c.i;-Court to grunt the relief prayed
r.y, to be held at Los Lun: s. New
for in the complaint.
i'exioo, en the first day ui .Sep
Darues
Livingston, Belen, tember.' li19rYr.f find
;: sot
New Mexieo' are plaintiff's at"
of the admiiifsCrater of si.id es- tsrneys.
wili cota on for hearing aod
In Wiiness Whereof, I have
seti lenient; and all heirs, i redkset my hand and affixed the seal
rs and other persons interested
"A
"
l"ce7i-"in said est&lel may on or before
01 uffusi, iyi.-the day apftinted for such hearDiego Aragón, Clerk, District ing and settlement, file their
Court, Valencia Count'
objections thereto, if any they
By W. D. Newcomb,
have, and that in event of their
Deputy.
failure so to do, 'said account will
be filowed as in accordance with
law.
Ignacio Aragón y Garcia
Judge. ,
t

that

much of

fa start

Attest:

DIEGO AUAOOX,

County Clerk and

clerk of the Probate court,
lencia county, N.
By Teles Mirabal, Deputy.
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Put United States Tires under your car and
you'll find them the real thing.
kind
They're built to wear to give you the that's
And
pf economical service you warn.
just what they doo
Hundreds of thousands of regular users will
vouch for that lots of them right around here.
There are five distinct types of United States
Tires one for every need of price or use.
We have exactly ths onss for your car.
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had gone off in the pockets of
He had
two fake stock promoters.
not taught kis dollars to keep good
company.
Hundreds of years ago a man to
whom a handful of dollars bad been
trusted buried them in a napkin. IT
got no increase he did not even keep
what he had One might as wnll hwe
Dothinn as keep an Idle dollar.
The dollar that succeeds is
and careful.
War Savings
Stamps do more than save your dol

lars, .TtóJ
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Successful Dollar Is
:
One That Works

is

;

i

CBAÍIS.

EKTERÁSIENÍE

Kti.i

The Real Thing Right Through

Va-

M.

ward owning it. Ask- your banker
about it today.
Buv War Savings Stamps regular.
ly. After you get your grenade, keep
on buying. Don't let your "weapon
of ptace remain idle.

The dollar that goes .to work is
.successful dollar. The idle dollar 5
a failure.
The successful dollar brings éack
another dollar with it. It makes
Itself a dollar and somethingtwo
dollars and something a whole fam;
ily of dollars.
The careless dollar goes oft some
where and is never seen again.
A Texas man the other day lost a
savings $786.00. His dol
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solamente por
pues tolam(ntw

';n,i.ri;ilts para ivralar
l'iil'lifo conozca inies-l'.n-

lü'j - inlsn.a p'.TNorta no
ii, t uh.j al precio i!e $r2 f,.
se los maiHlatnos
ios rnii-tl-s
le acoitsrjiui.iw
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ti'iv tenennts es linuCi-Ipues
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que.
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en
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presente
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miles ya lo hun ludio, par 19 unto escriba hoy mismo
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EUROPEAN WATCH CO., 1(M Milwaukee Ave.,
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